The design and development of future molecular photonic/electronic systems pose the challenge of integrating functional molecular building blocks in a controlled, tunable, and reproducible manner. The modular nature and fidelity of the biosynthesis method provides a unique chemistry approach to one-pot synthesis of environmental factor-responsive chimeric proteins capable of energy conversion between the desired forms. In this work, facile tuning of dynamic thermal response in plasmonic nanoparticles was facilitated by genetic engineering of the structure, size, and self-assembly of the shell silk-elastin-like protein polymers (SELPs). Recombinant DNA techniques were implemented to synthesize a new family of SELPs, S4E8Gs, with amino acid repeats of [(GVGVP) 4 (GGGVP)(GVGVP) 3 (GAGAGS) 4 ] and tunable molecular weight. The temperature-reversible conformational switching between the hydrophilic random coils and the hydrophobic β-turns in the elastin blocks were programmed to between 50 and 60°C by site-specific glycine mutation, as confirmed by variable-temperature proton NMR and circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy, to trigger the nanoparticle aggregation. The dynamic self-aggregation/disaggregation of the Au-SELPs nanoparticles was regulated in size and pattern by the β-sheet-forming, thermally stable silk blocks, as revealed by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and dynamic light scattering (DLS). The thermally reversible, shell dimension dependent, interparticle plasmon coupling was investigated by both variable-temperature UV−vis spectroscopy and finite-difference time-domain (FDTD)-based simulations. Good agreement between the calculated and measured spectra sheds light on design and synthesis of responsive plasmonic nanostructures by independently tuning the refractive index and size of the SELPs through genetic engineering.
■ INTRODUCTION
The bottom-up approaches to molecular level devices and machines comprise a numerous set of synthesis and selfassembly methods for creating, accessing, and organizing a functional building block collection. 1−4 Among the methods, genetically engineered synthesis offers a unique opportunity to exploit biologically inspired materials design and to introduce new, amino acid-based, supramolecular formulations for solving current pressing problems faced by nanodevice fabrication, e.g., highly efficient conversion of environmental stimuli into a desired form of energy, device reproducibility, and adaptive customization. 2, 3 Core−shell nanoparticles with self-regulating plasmonic, 5−9 magnetic, 10, 11 luminescent, 12, 13 or catalytic functions 14 have been intensively studied as service modules for controlled drug release and delivery, 5, 10, 15, 16 biochemical sensing and imaging, 11, 17, 18 and biomedical optoelectronics. 19 Gold nanoparticles have drawn extensive interest, as they often display intense color, arising from the collective oscillation of free conduction electrons induced by an interacting electromagnetic field, which is also known as surface plasmon resonance (SPR). The SPR of gold nanoparticles is size-dependent, which has been used to develop a variety of chemical and biosensors by modulating the gold nanoparticles self-assembly or aggregation status. 20 In an aqueous or physiological environment, stimuliresponses of inorganic particle cores are often achieved by the dynamic covalent or reversible noncovalent interactions between polymeric shells. 21 Conventional synthetic polymers, e.g., poly(N-isopropylacrylamide) (poly(NIPAM)), often adopt uniform conformations under certain conditions, lack structural tunability at the secondary structure level, and fall short in terms of controlling macroscopic material properties, such as mechanical and optical features. There is interest in developing rapid and versatile synthesis methods for tunable stimuliresponsive inorganic−polymer nanostructures with biocompatibility and biofunctionality. Recombinant modular protein polymers provide a novel chemistry approach to the design and one-pot synthesis of multifunctional polymeric materials. Bombyx mori silk-based materials, possessing optical transparency, remarkable mechanical strength, and stability, 22−25 and mammalian elastin, 26−30 possessing high resilience and stimuli-responsive features, have served as promising biomimetic targets. 31 Recombinant silk-elastin-like protein polymers (SELPs) are a group of synthetic polypeptides consisting of tandemly repeated silk-inspired hexapeptide sequence GAGAGS and elastin-inspired pentapeptide sequence GVGVP (sometimes GXGVP where X represents a variable position and can be occupied by any amino acid residue other than proline). 32, 33 When heated, hydrogen bonds form between the valine residues in the main chain of the elastin-like pentapeptide repeats. The elastin-like blocks in SELPs therefore, undergo a transition from a hydrophilic random coil conformation to a putative hydrophobic β-spiral or β-turns, leading to aggregation of the SELPs. 26−29 This thermally reversible conformational switching of SELP molecules, including chemically synthesized VPGVG pentapeptides and biosynthesized elastin-like polypeptides (ELPs), have been integrated into plasmonic gold nanostructures as shell materials to access a variety of optically responsive materials. 7, 34, 35 Despite its temperature activation in plasmonic switching, elastin alone lacks kinetic control over phase separation as it tends to complete its phase separation and thermodynamically favors formation of a continuous elastin phase. 36−38 Additional functional peptide module(s) is, therefore, necessary to gain control over secondary structures in the self-assembly and to facilitate tunable size and shape of the plasmonic aggregates.
Herein we report a new family of dynamic plasmonic gold nanoparticles with programmed thermoresponses, enabled by molecular-level engineering of the structure, size, and selfassembly behavior of the SELP shell. The β-structure-forming silk-like blocks were selected for enhancing the structural stability and for breaking the symmetry or pattern of the plasmonic assemblies. Characterization of the Au-SELP NPs is provided as an example to catalyze more extensive exploration of the hierarchical dynamic control for self-adaptive plasmonic nanodevices.
■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Construction of Expression Plasmids. DNA sequence was designed to encode the silk-elastin like sequence: [(GVGVP) 4 -(GGGVP)(GVGVP) 3 (GAGAGS) 4 ]. The monomer DNA sequence was purchased as synthetic gene that was cloned into EcoRV site of the vector pUC57 from GenScript. The BanII restriction sites were designed to flank the monomer DNA sequence. The monomer DNA sequence was liberated by digesting the pUC57 derivatives with BanII, isolated by preparative gel electrophoresis, and purified using the QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit. The purified monomer DNA was then self-ligated with T4 DNA ligase for 8 h at 16°C to yield DNA multimers. Next, the BanII and alkaline phosphatase-treated pET-19b3 2+ functionalized Au NPs for surface recognition of the thermoresponsive S4E8G protein polymers, facilitated by an N-terminal polyhistidine tag. 42 The responsive self-assembly characteristics of Au-S4E8Gs are based on the thermally reversible conformational switching in the elastin-like block between the hydrophilic random coil conformation and the hydrophobic β-spiral adopting repetitive type II β-turns. plasmid was added to the reaction mixture and incubated for an additional 16 h. 32 The ligation mixture was then used to transform E. coli DH5α. The resulting transformants contained recombinant plasmids that carried repetitive genes of varying lengths. These expression plasmids were identified by restriction digest analysis with the enzymes NcoI and BamHI and confirmed by dideoxy sequencing with both forward and reverse primers based on the T7 promoter and terminator sequences (Tufts Core Facility).
Protein Expression and Purification. The screened plasmids were transformed to E. coli BL21(DE3)Star, respectively. Protein expression was conducted via standard methods employing chemical induction (isopropyl β-D-thiogalactopyranoside, IPTG, final concentration 1 mM) of cultures of the appropriate expression host [1 L, supplemented with ampicillin (100 μg/mL)]. Cells were harvested 4 h after induction via centrifugation (7500 rpm, 20 min), the supernatant was decanted, and the cell pellets were resuspended in denaturing lysis buffer (200 mL, 100 mM NaH 2 PO 4 , 10 mM Tris·HCl, 8 M urea, pH 8.0) overnight. The resuspension was centrifuged at 8000 rpm for 30 min and 4°C. The supernatant was loaded onto nickel chelating resin that had been equilibrated with denaturing lysis buffer. The column was washed and eluted with buffers at pH 6.3 and 4.5, respectively. The purified proteins were dialyzed (MWCO 3.5 kDa) against deionized water for 5 days and stored at −20°C. The purity of the proteins was monitored via SDS-PAGE. The molecular weight of the purified protein was confirmed via matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization time-of-flight (MALDI-TOF) mass spectrometry (Tufts Core Facility).
Synthesis of Au-S4E8G NPs. Ni-NTA gold nanoparticles were synthesized according to previous reports.
39 −42 For the conjugation of SELP onto AuNPs surface, to 20 nM of Au-NTA-Ni 2+ NPs dispersed in Tris-HCl buffer (10 mM, pH = 8.0) was added S4E8G to get a protein/Au ratio of 50/1, followed by a further 2 h of incubation at room temperature for TEM, DLS, and UV−vis spectroscopy studies.
Instrumentation. The molecular weights of the purified proteins were confirmed via matrix assisted laser desorption ionization time-offlight (MALDI-TOF) mass spectrometry on an Applied Biosystems Voyager De-Pro MALDI (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) at Tufts Core Facility, Boston, MA. The 1 H NMR was recorded on a Bruker (Billerica, MA) Advance 500 MHz spectrometer with 4,4-dimethyl-4-silapentane-1-sulfonic acid (DSS) as an internal standard.The CD measurements were performed using an Aviv model 62DS spectrophotometer equipped with a Peltier temperature controller (Aviv Biomedical, Lakewood, NJ). The proteins were dissolved in ultrapure water (0.2 mg/mL), equilibrated overnight at 4°C, and measured in 1 mm path length quartz cuvettes at 25°C. The CD spectra were obtained from 260 to 190 nm at a resolution of 0.5 nm and at a scanning speed of 50 nm/min. Each spectrum was taken after equilibrating at the desired temperature for 30 min. TEM images were taken with either a Zeiss Libra 120 TEM (Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) equipped with an in-column energy filter operated at 100 kV or an FEI Tecnai F20 TEM (FEI, Hillsboro, OR) operated at 120 kV. The air-dried samples were prepared through deposition of a drop of Au-S4E8G NP solution onto the TEM grid (copper, 400 mesh). Variable temperature UV−vis extinction spectra of the Au-S4E8G NPs were characterized by monitoring the absorption of 400−800 nm on an Aviv 14DS UV−vis spectrophotometer equipped with a Peltier temperature controller (Aviv Biomedical, Lakewood, NJ). Each spectrum was taken after equilibrating at the desired temperature for 10 min.
Simulation of UV−Vis Extinction Spectra. Computer simulations were performed using the commercial finite-difference time domain (FDTD) package CST Microwave Studio 2011 with the frequency-domain solver. The simulated silk gold nanoparticles (i.e., Au−S4E8G-18mer NP) had an overall size of 38 nm consisting of an Au core diameter of 12 nm and a uniform silk protein coating of 13 nm. The permittivity ε of the silk was 2.37 (ε = n 2 , where n = 1.54, obtained from experimentally measured refractive index for silk and the dielectric dispersion function of gold in the optical regime was fitted using a Drude model (epsilon infinity: 9.5; plasma frequency: 1.37 × 10 16 rad/s; collision frequency: 1.05 × 10 14 s −1 ). The simulated frequency dependent extinction cross section was obtained for the thermally reversible aggregation-disaggregation behaviors. cloning strategy, which avoided the introduction of extra amino acids residues at the junctions between monomers (please see details in the Experimental Section). The corresponding molecular weights of the proteins were 17.8, 42.1, 66.1, and 90.4 kDa, respectively. The identity and purity of the recombinant S4E8Gs were characterized by mass spectrometry ( Figure S1 ) and SDS-PAGE (Figure 2c ). Glycine was employed in the second amino acid position of the fifth elastin block in each monomer (underlined in Figure 2a ). This neutral amino acid permitted the elastin block to display a conformational change between 50 and 60°C determined from turbidity measurements. 43 The desired temperature can be adjusted by introducing different amino acids.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Conjugation and purification of the Au-S4E8Gs were facilitated by specific molecular recognition of a polyhistidine tag fused at the N-terminus of SELP on the nickel−chelate− nitrilotriacetate (NTA-Ni)-functionalized Au surface. 39−41 The synthesis strategy following the method reported by Kitai et al. 42 and is shown in Figure S2 . The XPS characterization of the Au NPs at various steps of the reaction is summarized in Figure  S3 . By introducing Au NP into a specific site located at the end of the SELP chain, various functional amino acid structures can be modularly designed and genetically encoded into the family of plasmonic Au-S4E8G NPs.
The genetically programmed conformational transition of S4E8G (18-mer, 0.3 mg/mL in H 2 O) in response to temperature was verified by variable-temperature CD spectra (Figure 3a) . Before heating, the S4E8Gs adopted a random coil-dominated conformation, as indicated by an intense negative band at 198 nm. As temperature increased, the 198 nm band decreased, and a positive ellipticity band evolved at 210 nm, characteristic of a type II β-turn conformation. 44 The existence of an isodichroic point at ∼213 nm, during both heating and cooling, implies that the thermally induced conformational switching between random coil and type II β-turn occurred exclusively in the elastin-like domains. 45 Hysteresis loops of ellipticities at 198 and 210 nm are plotted, respectively, in Figure 3b , showing that the elastin-based conformational switching in S4E8G was rapidly reversible (within minutes). As shown in the inset of Figure 3a , regenerated B. mori silk (0.05 wt % in H 2 O) adopted a completely unordered conformation at pH = 10. When the pH was adjusted to 6, about 5% β-sheet structure was induced in the regenerated silk, 46 as indicated by the appearance of a dip at 218 nm. Therefore, Figure 3a reveals that the silk-like domains of S4E8G formed β-conformations in aqueous solution, and the small amount of β-structure remained unaffected by temperature. The possibility that Au-S4E8G aggregation was triggered merely by the silk blocks can be excluded.
The heat-induced hydrogen-bond formation of β-turns in the elastin-like domains of S4E8G (18-mer, 1 mg/mL in D 2 O) was also investigated by variable-temperature 1 H NMR spectroscopy (Figure 4a ). During heating, the amide proton NMR resonances of the elastin-originated glycine and valine residues showed distinct downfield shifts, while the silk-originated glycine residues moved slightly downfield and the alanine residues remained almost unchanged (as calibrated with an external standard HMDS). It was previously reported that an elastin-like pentapeptide, poly(AVGVP), forming intra-and interchain hydrogen bonds above its transition temperature, showed downfield shifts of amide protons. 47, 48 Regenerated silk, when forming β-sheet hydrogen bonding, showed upfield shifts of amide protons. 49, 50 Therefore, the observed chemical (a) S4E8G-18-mers (0.3 mg/mL in H 2 O) at low temperatures were found to adopt random coil-dominated structures, containing small amounts of β-conformations. The inset shows reference CD spectra of regenerated B. mori silk (0.05 wt % in H 2 O), adopting 100% random coil at pH 10 and containing about 5% of β-sheets 41 at pH 6. The evolution of a positive ellipticity band with a maximum at 210 nm during heating confirms the growth of type II β-turn. 44 Note that an isodichroic point occurred at ∼213 nm, implying two-state solution behavior, 45 and that the β-structures in the silk-like domains were not affected by temperature. (b) Thermally induced conversion between random coil and β-turn in the elastin-like domains was demonstrated to be rapidly reversible in the hysteresis loops.
shifts of S4E8G were consistent with the CD results that the conformation adopted by the silk-like domains in aqueous solution was unaffected by the thermal switch of conformation occurred in the elastin-like domains.
Meanwhile, when the temperature was increased, the intensities of all amide proton signals decreased relative to the CH proton signal at the same temperature. The temperature dependence of the normalized relative intensity of the elastin Gly-NH was plotted, as an example, in Figure 4b , suggesting a decrease of chain mobility and aggregation of S4E8G. Since no sedimentation took place under the experimental conditions, the aqueous solution underwent microphase separation. The thermal activation of the chemical exchange, for example, of the elastin glycine NH protons (Figure 4c ), was determined from the slope of the temperature dependence of chemical shifts. The weaker thermal activation of the proton exchange between NH and H 2 O above the transition temperature was strong evidence of the formation of hydrogen bonds in the elastin-like domains.
The complex index of refraction and all other optical properties of a protein polymer in solution is determined by its sequence and structure. The size of the polymer phase with desired optical properties, on the other hand, was programmed by the molecular weight. The family of the S4E8Gs in this contribution, genetically synthesized with various numbers of silk-elastin-like repeats, was found to exhibit similar temperature-induced conformational behaviors. The modular design approach, therefore, uniquely enables independent tuning of the properties and dimensions of the polymer phases.
Chelation of Ni 2+ -NTA with oligo-histidines was selected as a universal chemical strategy to integrate the SELPs into the plasmonic gold nanostructures. TEM micrographs revealed the existence of S4E8G shells on the surfaces of 12 nm diameter Au cores (inset of Figure 5a ). The Au-S4E8G NPs (1.2 nM) were well dispersed in 10 mM PBS (pH 7.4) at 25°C and aggregated and formed clusters at 60°C (Figure 5b) .
While the elastin blocks serve as commander to trigger the temperature responses of Au-S4E8G NPs, the β-sheet structure-forming silk blocks play a significant role in the dimension control over the coacervation transition by stabilizing the packing structure of the aggregates. The presence of β-strands/β-sheets in the S4E8Gs and the thermal stability over the range of 10−80°C (as revealed by CD in Figure 3a ) Figure 4 . Heating-induced conformational switching in S4E8G-18-mer was further studied by variable-temperature 1 H NMR spectroscopy. (a, b) Heating-induced changes (broadening, intensity decrease, and downfield shifts) in the amide proton NMR signals verified the decrease of chain mobility in S4E8G-18-mers (1 mg/mL in D 2 O, containing the external standard HMDS) at higher temperatures. 47, 48 (c) Thermal activation of the proton exchange, for example, between the elastin glycine NH and H 2 O, determined from the slope of the temperature dependence of NH chemical shifts, was found weaker above the transition temperature, suggesting that the formation of hydrogen bonds in the elastin-like domains. functioned as a counter-aggregation mechanism, preventing the overall phase separation 36−38 and mediating the self-regulation of aggregate size. Morphological studies by TEM provided additional evidence for the existence of and the contribution from the silk domains. In contrast to the round-shaped ELP aggregates dictated by surface tension, 51, 52 the Au-S4E8G NPs aggregated into square-like shapes (Figure 5b) , similar to the β-pleated-sheet crystal dominated silk-like proteins. 53, 54 When the local concentration was low, the Au-S4E8G NPs arranged into linear chains after heating, in a similar way as the β-sheet-rich fibrils from silk. 55−58 The inset of Figure 5b shows a representative example of a chain of Au-S4E8G-18mer composed of 11 NPs with a 8−13 nm SELP spacing between the gold cores.
The thermally reversible aggregation−disaggregation behavior of the Au-S4E8G NPs were investigated in situ in solution (0.1 nM in 10 mM PBS, pH 7.4) using DLS ( Figure 6 ). An increase in the apparent size of the Au-S4E8G NPs with increasing M w of the shell proteins was observed. The average diameters of the Au-S4E8G-3-mer, -8-mer, -13-mer, and -18mer NPs, in the individual form at 25°C, were ∼24, ∼29, ∼32, and ∼38 nm, respectively (the blue bars in Figure 6 ). After activating the thermal trigger, longer protein chains with more elastin-like repeats led to a larger population of NPs of bigger sizes. A 2-fold increase in size was identified for Au-S4E8G-3-mer aggregates (∼60 nm), a 3-fold increase for both Au-S4E8G-8-mer (∼80 nm) and -13-mer (∼100 nm), and a 4-fold increase for Au-S4E8G-18-mer (∼160 nm) (the red bars in Figure 6 ). When cooled back to 25°C, all of the four AuS4E8Gs disaggregated and reversed to ∼25, ∼28, ∼32, and ∼41 nm, respectively. The increase in the aggregation size was well correlated with the increase in the polymer chain length from 3-mer to 18-mer. Since the full S4E8G macromer sequence was repeated, the experimental evidence collected was insufficient to conclude the role played by individual silk-like or elastin-like blocks.
The on/off thermal switching between the individual and collective plasmon resonances in the Au-S4E8Gs was monitored by the variable-temperature UV−vis extinction spectra (Figure 7a ). For example, the solution of Au-S4E8G-18-mer NPs as prepared at room temperature was ruby red with peak extinction measured at approximately 522 nm. As the temperature rose to 60°C, the color turned to pink-red reflected by a broad absorption peak centered at 545 nm. Modeling of the extinction spectra (Figure 7b ) was performed with a finite-difference time-domain (FDTD) method using size parameters determined by DLS and optical parameters estimated from regenerated silk. 59 The simulated extinction profile of the well-dispersed Au-S4E8G-18-mers peaked at ∼521 nm, and the peak red-shifted to ∼545 nm for the plasmonic aggregates, which match well with the experimental results. As predicted, the Au-S4E8Gs with thinner protein shell, such as Au-S4E8G-3-mer, shows a reduced red-shift (to ∼534 nm) during the heating-induced aggregation. The experimentally characterized absorption peaks were consistently broader than the calculated values, partially due to a nonuniform distribution of the spacing between Au-S4E8G NPs in the cluster, but the absorption peak shift between the two operation modes was well captured in the simulated spectra.
Thermal cycles of the Au-S4E8G-3-mer and -18-mer NPs between 25 and 60°C were monitored by UV−vis spectroscopy (Figure 7c) . The extinction peak shifts were completely reversible within two or three cycles without agitation. After three cycles, pipetting was required to help resuspend the dense nanoparticles in the aqueous phase. When stored at 4°C, the suspension of Au-S4E8G NPs, either with or without thermal history, was stable. Precipitation was minimal for at least a month.
■ CONCLUSION
In summary, we have demonstrated a novel strategy for design and synthesis of responsive plasmonic nanostructures by genetic engineering of SELPs. Thermal responses of gold nanoparticles in aqueous solution were programmed at the molecular level by tuning the ratio of silk to elastin and sitespecific mutation of the shell SELPs. Reversible self-assembly of Au-SELPs was studied at the secondary structure level; variabletemperature 1 H NMR and CD spectra revealed, in the elastinlike blocks, the formation of hydrogen bonds upon heating and the thermally reversible conformational transition between random coil and type II β-turns; in the silk-like blocks, the presence of thermally stable β-sheet conformations; TEM and DLS investigated the resulting dynamic self-aggregation/ disaggregation of the Au-SELP NPs and confirmed the stabilizing effects of the silk-like blocks on the regulation of aggregate size and pattern. The thermally reversible interparticle plasmon coupling was observed by variable-temperature UV−vis spectroscopy. The refractive index of the SELP was determined by the amino acid sequence and polymer chain conformation/structures, and the size/dimension of the SELP phase was tuned independently by the molecular weight. By showing good agreement between the experiments and the FDTD-based simulations, this contribution represents a promising approach to a new class of self-adaptive gold/protein core/shell nanoparticles.
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